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ABSTRACT
Middle Cretaceous movement along the Sur–Nacimiento Fault has implications for our
understanding of how convergent tectonic margins evolve and for the architecture of forearc
basins. Traditional explanations suggest an autochthonous California Mesozoic Forearc that
underwent sinistral or thrust displacement; although recent research suggests either an
allochthonous forearc or an isolated Nacimiento Block that experienced significant dextral
displacement. Detrital zircons obtained from the Great Valley Group within the Nacimiento
block provide age distribution patterns that can help identify sources of sediment deposition and
therefore the past location of the Nacimiento block. Using U-Pb detrital zircon geochronology,
we have discovered a dominance of miogeoclinal sources and a significant presence of Central
American sources in our samples. This suggests that the Sur–Nacimiento Fault was either a
sinistral or thrust fault that lead to autochthonous emplacement of the Nacimiento block or
possibly a dextral strike-slip fault that brought the Nacimiento Block northward from Central
America.

INTRODUCTION
The movement of the Sur–Nacimiento Fault during the mid Cretaceous and the resulting
excision of the Great Valley Group west of the San Andreas Fault have been debated for the past
few decades. This debate has gone unsettled due to poor understanding of how this convergent
margin formed. Although it represents a classic convergent margin sequence, it has been
contorted in such a way that has never been seen before; causing much discord about how it
formed. This area is geologically perplexing due to the omittance of most of the forearc basin
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between the Nacimiento and Salinian blocks, which together form a convergent margin. The
Nacimiento and Salinian blocks have been joined together by the Sur–Nacimiento Fault, and the
movement of this fault resulted in the exclusion of most of the Great Valley Group equivalents
that are remnant of the original forearc basin.
Determining the ancient sense of slip along the Sur–Nacimiento Fault is the main focus
of this project. Using detrital zircons obtained from samples taken from isolated remnants of the
forearc basin, the sedimentary provenance and approximate ages of the sediments can be
determined using U-Pb detrital zircon geochronology. This, in turn, will produce data that can
be compared to detrital zircon age distributions of several possible source terranes. Matching the
best-fit data will provide valuable insight as to how the Sur–Nacimiento Fault moved during its
active time in the late Jurassic to mid Cretaceous. Our results suggest autochthenous thrust or
sinistral displacement along this fault due to the dominance of miogeoclinal and significant
presence of eugeoclinal zircon age peaks in our samples.

BACKGROUND
It is well known that the central coast of California has been transported northwestward
by geologically recent and ongoing dextral movement of the San Andreas Fault. This explains
the location of the convergent margin composed of the Nacimiento and Salinian blocks adjacent
to the larger convergent margin that makes up most of California. More complex, however, is
the Cretaceous history of California’s central coast.
Late Jurassic to mid Cretaceous movement of the Sur–Nacimiento Fault caused the
current juxtaposition of the Salinian and Nacimiento blocks (Fig. 1). The Salinian block
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represents a southern continuation of the Sierra Nevada plutonic arc, while the Nacimiento block
is compositionally identical to the Franciscan Assemblage accretionary complex (Gilbert and
Dickenson, 1970). Exactly how the Nacimiento block was transported to its current position due
to this fault has proven to be a difficult question to answer.
The Sur–Nacimiento Fault is oriented northwest/southeast and runs through central
California. It has been relocated to its present position through approximately 500 km of dextral
displacement by the San Andreas Fault (Hall, 1991). Prior to this movement, it was located near
present-day San Diego (Hill and Dibblee, 1953). Displacement of the Nacimiento block along
the Sur–Nacimiento Fault resulted in the exclusion of most of the forearc basin usually found
within convergent margin sequences. This is what makes the history of this fault zone so
complex. Studies have produced a fair amount of information about this fault that can be
supplemented with additional research to discern its ancient movement.
Remnants of this forearc basin can be found within the Sur–Nacimiento Fault zone
(Gilbert and Dickenson, 1970). It is represented by the Toro Group, which is equivalent to the
Great Valley Group found in the larger convergent margin that forms most of California (Fig. 1).
The Toro Group is composed of distal turbidite mudstones, shale deepwater sediments, and rare
interlayered sedimentary rock and conglomerate lenses (Seiders, 1982). Sedimentary rocks were
formed by erosional deposits from source terranes while conglomerates were deposited by the
late Cretaceous Atascadero Formation (Seiders, 1982). Detrital zircons within the sedimentary
rock can be individually dated using U-Pb geochronology to produce a unique age signature that
can be used to determine sedimentary provenance. This age signature can then be compared to
known age signatures from possible source terranes exposed throughout the North American
cordillera to determine the geographic origin of the Nacimiento block.
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There are three possible source terranes for the Toro Group (Fig. 2). Zircons within the
Toro Group might have originated from eugeoclinal sources, miogeoclinal sources, or Central
American sources. These sources encompass the northern California Klamath Mountains and
northwest Nevada; southern California, southeastern Nevada, and northern Mexico; and central
mainland Mexico, respectively (Barbeau et al., 2005; Wright and Wyld, 2007). It is possible to
have a mixture of all these sources within one sample, so the dominant age signature with the
most correlative age peaks to the resulting data will be assumed as the main source of zircons.
The additional assumption that the Nacimiento block was derived from the same latitude as its
source terrane will allow us to place constraints on the type of displacement along the Sur–
Nacimiento Fault. Hypothetical ancient movements of the fault focused on in this study are
sinistral, thrust, and dextral models (Seiders and Blome, 1988; Hall, 1991; Wright and Wyld,
2007).
Sinistral displacement along the Sur-Nacimiento fault suggests a northern source terrane
for Toro Group sediment (Fig. 3). The Nacimiento block would have formed latitudinally
adjacent to eugeoclinal source terranes and then been shifted southward along the Sur–
Nacimiento Fault adjacent to the Salinian block near the present day latitude of San Diego. This
movement would then account for the remote presence of the Toro Group. Dominate age peaks
associated with eugeoclinal sources are 1800-2000 Ma with traces at 1000-1200 Ma, 1600-1800
Ma, and 2600 Ma (Fig. 2, Gehrels and Dickenson, 1995; Wallin et al., 2000).
Thrust displacement along this fault is another possibility with autochthonous
emplacement (Fig. 3). Subduction erosion within the forearc would remove most of the Toro
Group forearc sediments while juxtaposing the Nacimiento Block and the Salinian Block. Thrust
displacement along the Sur–Nacimiento fault suggests a paleographic origin for the Nacimiento
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block near the present-day latitude of San Diego, and miogeoclinal source terranes would have
dominated the age signature within the Toro Group. Dominant age peaks associated with
miogeoclinal sources are 1000-1200 Ma, 1400 Ma, 1600-1800 Ma, and 2600 Ma (Fig. 2, Gehrels
and Dickenson, 1995).
Dextral displacement of the Nacimiento Block is an entirely different idea from those
previously mentioned (Fig. 3). It is possible that The Nacimiento Block represents a southern
continuation of the larger convergent margin sequence that makes up most of California. A
southerly origin for the Nacimiento block suggests that Central American source terranes would
be dominant within the Toro Group, and later dextral displacement along the Sur–Nacimiento
Fault juxtaposed the Nacimiento Block with the Salinian block. Dominant age peaks associated
with Central American sources are 950-1000 Ma, with less significant peaks at 250-270 Ma,
1000-1200 Ma, and 1400 Ma (Fig. 2, Keppie et al., 2003; Gillis et al., 2005; Talavera-Mendoza
et al., 2005; Peryam et al., 2012).

METHODS
Zircon-abundant samples were collected from the Toro Group. Large samples of both
sandstone and siltstone were collected from an outcrop near Dutra Flats in Big Sur, California
(Fig. 4). These two samples were kept separate throughout the whole experiment in order to
obtain two sets of data that could be analyzed individually or compiled into one large data set.
First, the samples were thoroughly washed and blown dry to ensure no foreign sediments were
present. They were then manually ground down to a grain size of at least 300 microns. This
produced approximately 500 ml of sediment for sample A and approximately 250 ml of sediment
for sample B.
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To extract extremely fine silts and clays and lower density quartz and feldspar grains,
each sample was washed and panned with a plastic gold pan. Panning the samples allowed for
the denser zircon grains to be retrained while the lighter, less dense grains were removed by
simple agitation. This significantly reduced both sample sizes to less than 50 ml each. The next
step was to further refine our zircon selection by removing magnetic mineral fragments. A
magnetic particle separator was utilized to expose our samples to a maximum of 20,000 Gauss
and remove any magnetic fragments.
What is left of both samples after magnetic separation is then poured into LMT, a heavy
liquid with a density of 2.85 g/ml. Zircon grains are more dense than this liquid, allowing them
to fall through the liquid while low density quarts and feldspar float to the top after being
subjected to constant agitation for thirty minutes. Individual zircon grains are then picked out of
the final samples using a stereomicroscope. These grains are molded into an epoxy, allowing
them to be individually dated through laser ablation by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry at the University of California, Santa Barbara.

RESULTS
101 of our samples were from sandstone (sample A) while 100 were from siltstone
(sample B). Concordia plots were produced for both samples to verify that zircon ages used in
the probability plots are concordant (Fig. 5). Relative probability plots were then made to obtain
an average age signature from each sample (Fig. 6). Dividing the age signature plots obtained
from this data into two graphs, one with ages 0-300 Ma and the other with ages 200-3000 Ma
(Fig. 7), allowed for the isolation of the large age peak from Sierran sources at 130-175 Ma that
comes from the influx of zircons from the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Sierran zircons
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represent approximately 43% of our samples while older, non-Sierran zircons from eugeoclinal,
miogeoclinal, and Central American sources represent the remainder. Since Sierran zircons
alone account for such a large percentage of the data, isolation of this age peak is crucial to
accurately examine the data and determine the most probable source terrane.
Sample A had strong peaks at 141-175 Ma, 258 Ma, 1445 Ma, and 1697 Ma; medium
peaks at 225 Ma, 1067 Ma, 1091 Ma, 1936 Ma, 2594 Ma, and 2719 Ma; and lower peaks at 291
Ma, 428 Ma, 480 Ma, 540 Ma, 1315 Ma, and 1805 Ma (Fig. 7). Sample B had strong peaks at
139-175 Ma, 189 Ma, 215 Ma, 257 Ma, 445 Ma, 1090 Ma, 1730 Ma, and 2599 Ma; medium
peaks at 478 Ma, 638 Ma, 1397 Ma, 1457 Ma, and 1787 Ma; and lower peaks at 355 Ma, 557590 Ma, 763 Ma, 937 Ma, 1250 Ma, 1609 Ma, 2254 Ma, and 2716 Ma (Fig. 7). Strong
correlation between age peaks of the two samples allowed us to combine the data and produce an
average age signature.
Because both samples contained similar age peaks, combining the ages of these two
samples from 200-3000 Ma generated a more robust and easily visualized average age signature
(Fig. 8). There are dominant age peaks at 258 Ma, 1090 Ma, and 1698 Ma; medium peaks at 216
Ma, 478 Ma, 1763 Ma, 2598 Ma, and 2718 Ma; and lower peaks at 355 Ma, 541-590 Ma, 763
Ma, 930 Ma, 1312-1355 Ma, 1605 Ma, 1936 Ma, and 2406 Ma. Matching these peaks to those
of the possible source terranes allowed us to determine the terrane best fitting our data.

DISCUSSION
Dating our samples provides us with the youngest age they can be. The first age peak
occurs at 139 Ma, proving that these sediments were deposited prior to slip along the Sur–
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Nacimiento Fault. This is crucial to our study because dating rocks that were formed with
sediments deposited after displacement along the fault would result in invalid data. Fossil
evidence dating 130-140 Ma found in the area these samples were obtained from further
solidifies their age. Knowing that our samples are valid allows us to examine their age
signatures with confidence.
Peaks specific to individual source terranes that matched peaks in our averaged sample
were highlighted in order to determine which source terrane had the most peaks in common with
our data (Fig. 9). Peaks at 1800 Ma and 1862 Ma solely match euogeoclinal peaks. Specific
peaks at 445 Ma, 1456 Ma, and 2598 Ma match miogeoclinal peaks. Also, a peak at 1003 Ma
matches a Central American peak. Another significant peak is found at 257-261, which also
matches a unique Central American peak.
The absence of significant peaks can also tell us about the history of our samples. The
lack of any peaks from 1800-2000 Ma eliminate dominant eugeoclinal sources. Also, no
evidence of peaks within 950-1000 Ma means Central America was not the main sediment
source. All dominant miogeoclinal age peaks were found within our samples’ age signature,
which leads us to believe this is the dominant source terrane.
The abundance of peaks our data has in common with miogeoclinal sources supports the
hypothesis of thrust movement along the Sur–Nacimiento Fault. These zircons would have been
washed from present-day southern California and northern Mexico westward into the ancient
forearc basin that is mostly gone today. Eugeoclinal zircons present in the samples would have
been transported south by water while Central American zircons would have been transported
north as alluvial or Aeolian deposits. This implies that the Nacimiento Block would have
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originated hundreds of kilometers west of present-day San Diego and was then slowly emplaced
next to the Salinian Block by subduction erosion of the forearc before northward transport along
the San Andreas Fault to its current position. Even though this hypothesis fits our data the best,
there is evidence that supports other hypotheses as well.
It is possible that miogeoclinal zircons washed into the forearc basin making up the
center of California were then transported northward within the forearc by a submarine fan
system parallel to the axis of the arc, and deposited in central California (Seiders, 1983). Northdirected paleocurrent indicators found within central California provide sufficient evidence to
believe that miogeoclinal sediments were taken northward as alluvial deposits (Seiders, 1983).
This would support the hypothesis of sinistral movement along the Sur–Nacimiento Fault.
Eugeoclinal zircons, like those found in our samples, would easily be obtained by simple erosion
of mountain ranges in northern California and Nevada that were directly deposited westward into
the forearc basin. Central American zircons would have traveled northward as alluvial deposits.
The dextral displacement hypothesis could not be easily explained by this data. In this
case, the eugeoclinal and miogeoclinal zircons would have had to move southward as alluvial or
aeolian deposits while Central American zircons were transported west into the far end of the
forearc basin. This does not seem plausible given the documentation of north-directed
paleocurrent indicators. It seems more likely that the age peak from 257-261 Ma was obtained
from alluvial deposits that originated in northern Mexico. Further evidence to discredit this
hypothesis lies in the absence of a dominant age peak from 950-1000 Ma.
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CONCLUSIONS
The Sur – Nacimiento Fault most likely experience thrust displacement during the late
Jurassic to mid Cretaceous. Evidence for this is provided by the dominance of age peaks in our
samples that match those of dominant age peaks found in miogeoclinal age signatures. This
means that the Nacimiento block formed in situ and was emplaced next to the Salinian block
after subduction erosion of the forearc basin, resulting in the omission of most of the forearc
sediments typically found in convergent margin settings.
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FIGURES

Figure 1 - A) Terrane map showing the current location of the Sur-Nacimiento fault, Salinian block, and Nacimiento
block. B) Map showing locations of the Toro Formation in along the coast of central California. (Map courtesy of Scott
Johnston)

Figure 2 - Age signatures of eugeoclinal, miogeoclinal, and Central American source terranes. (Graph courtesy of Scott
Johnston)
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Figure 3 - A) Terrane map showing the current positioning of the Sur-Nacimiento fault. B) Reconstructed terrane map
showing possible origins of the Nacimiento block and slip models of the Sur-Nacimiento fault; (1) sinistral, (2) thrust, (5)
dextral. (Map courtesy of Scott Johnston)

B

A

Figure 4 - Picture of sample site. Sample A (sandstone) is labeled by the letter “A” while sample B (siltstone) is labeled by
the letter “B.” (Photo courtesy of Scott Johnston)
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Figure 5 - Concordia plots. Left: Sample A. Right: Sample B.

Figure 6 - Relative probability plots showing the number of zircons dated at specific ages; 0-3000 Ma. Left: Sample A.
Right: Sample B.
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Figure 7 - Age signatures of samples A and B. Left: 0-300 Ma. Right: 200-3000 Ma.

Figure 8 - Age signature combining samples A and B; 200-3000 Ma.
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Figure 9 - Similar peaks between source terranes and combined sample data are highlighted with the same color as the
age signature of the matching terrane.
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